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S. B. Pettingill ls
Commencement

Speaker June 4th
Speaker Devotes Time
To Constitutional ·Government;
31 Students Will Graduate
The Senior Class announces that Dr.
Samuel B. Pettengill, Indiana, Chairman and President of The Committee
For Constitutional Government, will
deliver the commencement address at
the seventeenth commencement.
Dr. Pettingill is a former congressman from Indiana who resigned in
order to devote his time to the maintenance of constitutional government
in this nation.
The following are the 1942 graduates of Harding College, their degrees, major subjects, and minor
subjects:
Robert West Anthony, B.A., history;
Mary Elizab·eth Arnold, B.A., business
administration, English; Troy .Jesee
Blue, B.A., mathematics, social science; Chester Alvis Brown, B.S.,chemistry, biology; Annilee Chambers, B.A.,
history and Social science, education;
Betty Marvolene Chambers, B.A., English, social science; Esther Marie
Clay, B.A., history and social science,
English; John O. Dillingham, B . A.,
history, English; Ann Ruth French,
B.S., Chemistry and biology; Mildred
Gainer, B.S., home economics, science;
Hollie Gann, B.S., home economics;
Quentin H. Gateley, B.A., mathematics,
English; Louis Edward Green, .Jr.,
D.S., chemistry and mathematics, foreign languages; Bonnie Lee Harris,
B.A., history and social science, English and education; Donald L. Healy,
B.A., social science, English;
Mary
Blanche Jackson, B.A., English, education; Maude Ford Jackson, B.A., business administration, education; Carmen Wilella Knapple, B. S., home economics; Jim Bill Mcinteer, B.A., English, history;
Orvid Lowell Mason.
B.A., history, law;
M~rjorie Myrtis
Meeks, B.A., English, business adminisstration; Iris Merritt, B.A., public
school music, history and education;
Arthur Moody, B.A., Greek, Latin and
English; D. Louise Nicholas, B.A.,
English, French and education; Marguerite O'Banion, B.A., business administrati<>n, history and science; Mary J ane Powell, B.A., art, history;
Ernest O. Salners, B.S., chemistry,
mathematics; John Earl Sands, B.A.,
h istory, English; James Kern Sears,
B.S., chemistry, mathematics; Emlie
Sallie Whiteside, B.A., social science,
science; Welma Frances Williamson,
B.A., business administration, physical
education.

Nine Girls Receive Good
Housekeeping Banners
N ine r ooms in Pattie Cobb Hall received g ood housekeeping banners
last week as checked by Claudia Rosenbaum, assistant to Marie Chunn.
T hey were the rooms of Frances
Williamson a n d Marvolene Chambers;
Marjorie Meeks and .Taney Rosson;
Louise and Imogene Nicholas ; Elizabeth Arn old a nd Ann French ; M·ary
Bla n che .Jackson a n d Eloise Reese;
Charline Foreman and Alberta Lynch;
Blanch
T immerman and Mildred
Gainer; and A nna B. Higgins a n d
Evelyn King.

Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas

ramous Twenty"

Harding College seniors were placed
in charge of both services at the College church of Christ on Sunday, May
17. Not all of the young men of the
class Qf '42 could be present; several
were off the campus, either to fill
r~ular preaching appointments or on
out-of-town visits by permission, but
the remaining seven planned and executed two impressive meetings
The service at Ill o'clock was singular in that it did not include a sermon.
Three carefully chosen scripture texts
and three short secular readings were
arranged to carry a train of thought
seriously directing prayer and praise.
These were cemented together with
songs chosen for their direct applic·a tion to the same theme. The material
was organized and timed to occupy
' exactly an hour.
The 8 o'clock service was hardly
more conventional in its arrangement,
embodying two short sermons. Arthur
Moody delivered the first, a 109g
chapter in the life of the Apostle Paul
Teduced to a short narrative, somewhat in the form of a newspaper article . .Jim Bill Mclnteer, who directed
the singing, deftly linked the first talk
with the second. The closing d iscourse
wa.s by Louis Green, a call to repentance and obedience of the gospel.
Order · of worship at the morning
service ls scheduled below.

Grade School Students
Spend Day In Memphis
Approximately 30 grade school stu dents, from t he fourth to t h e eight h
grades with their teachers, Mrs. Snow
and
D ougl·a ss
G u nselman,
spent
Thursday in Memphis, Tenn., exploring such places as the Zoo, the "Pink
Palace,'' the air port and the Sears
Roebu ck store.
T.hey left the campus at 6: 30 in
the college bus dr iven bY Mr. Smith
and ret urned a t 9 : 30. They took a
picnic lunch with them.
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Jewell And Laas Will
Give Fourth Lyceum

Receives Honor

Seniors Cond uct
Services Sunday /
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"The Famous Twenty" are in the
news again. Their willingness to surrender unnecessary N.Y.A. assistance
in the interest of good citizenship and
of government economy was not just
front page news for a day but is to
be perpetuat
in a memorial which
will ever be an example · to future
generations of Harding students.
The Committee For Constitutional
Government is presenting to the college in their name a duplicate original
of the Gutzon Borglum bust of Abra.ham Lincoln valued at six hundred
dollars.
In making the presentation the
Committee wrote the following to
President Benson: "Harding College
under your leadership and its students
have played a dramatic and nationally
significant role. You have made a
great contribution. Of particular value
was the stand of the students of the
college in sacrificing monies that they
might freely have had from the Federal Treasury. In prefering self-reliance our committee feels that they
have set a standard of value to the
entire nation."
The duplicate origjnal of Borglum's
famous work is done in bronze and set
upon a marble base. On the front of
the base is a bronz plaque with the
following inscription.
To Hardin!i: College
Whose Students, By Their SelfDenial Of The Taxpayer's Funds, De- ..
clared That It Is The Duty Of Patriots To Support Their Government
And Not That Of The Government To
Support Its Citizens.
Committee For Constitutional
Government llH2.
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Poetry Books Are For
Sale This Week

"Strawberry King"

The Poetry Club's annual publication of "Harding Book of Undergraduate Verse" will be published Friday
and copies can be obtained for twentyfive cents each.
Every spring this book is published
by members of the Club.
It will contain poems written during the year by every member of the
Club. The members are Virgil Bentley,
Kern Sear~. Jean Overton, Mable Dean
McDonald, Dennis Allen, Charlene
Foreman, and Weldon Casey. Poems
were selected by Prof. Neil B. Cope.

Harding Lads And Lassies Try
Berry Picking; 'Cash In Frofn Bursar

. . .
1

,

By Virgi l Bentley
Harding's lads and lassies, led by
Pres. George S. Benson, hustled off
to the berry patch Monday morning
and picked 246 crates of strawberries . .
Pres. Benson set their goal at 200
crates, but the girls forgot their dainty
curls and powder puffs, and boys their
neatly creased pants, and spent a busy
day picking a quarter more than their
quota of berries.
Several acres of strawberries were
given to the school provided they
would do the picking. The college bus
made several trips in order to accomodate the entire student body.
Picking berries wa~ a fascination to
those who had never picked them before, much less seen them growing
in the patch. It was a thrill to be
able to "cash in" from Bursar Brown,
especially since he is used to receiving
rather than paying out to students.
Pickers were paid regular prices, 3c
per quart, for their picking.
When the first truck load of berries came in, another group waiting
at the college began capping the berries. The berries were put in barrels
with sugar until they could be made
into preserves.
"Ma Chandler'' and the kitchen
workers preserved over 200 gallons of
strawberries last year. They were donated by friends and picked by Harding students.
This berry picking. may turn out to
be an annual affair if Pres. Benson
carries out his plans to plant several
acres for the school next year.
Since many of the berries had to be
c~pped that night,
Monday night
meeting was dismissed. The GATA
club was host to the berry pickers at
8: 30, serving them large "helpings"
of ice cream and strawberries.

Two One-Act Plays
Will Be Last Lyceum
Two on e - act plays, "A Bit Off
Tune" and "Wild Hobby Horses" will
be presented Saturday night, May 30,
·a t 8: 00 o'clock. T h ese t wo plays will
be the last . lyceum of the year and
are under the direction of Mrs. J. N.
Armstrong.
These plays are the first that Mrs.
Armstrong has directed this year.
Mrs. Armstrong is working every day
with the members of the cast in rehearsal.

Intramural Speech
Awards To Be Given
At Last Lyceum
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, h,ead of the
speech department, announces that the
awards in the Intramural Speech
Festival will be given at the lyceum
program on Saturday night, May 30.
There were over 60 individual entries
in · the festival, and over 420 specific
entries. Mrs. Armstrong said, "I have
always known that the students of
Harding College were interested in
speech work and this response proves
it. I had not expected nearly so many
entrants, but it is gratifying to know
that so many are interested."
Preliminaries in the pronunciation
division have ·a lready been held. Preliminaries for all the events will be
held from time to time until May 26,
at which time all the events will have
been completed.
Brother Benson will award a Nelson Bible to the winner in the pronunciation contest and
Mrs. Armstrong will present the Woodson Harding Armstrong Diction Award to the
winner in the three diction events.
The winners in the various divisions
will be anounced from time to time,
through the bulletin boards.
Those who placed superior in pronunciation were Dennis Allen, .John
Dillingham, Wellon Casey, Alberta
Garrett, Don Harrison, Wan da Lu ttrell, Lois McReynolds, Mar y Blanche
Jackson, Kern Sears, Irl S talcu p, and
George Tipps.
The speech festival will be a.n annual event each year now. Mrs. Armstrong says that there has been too
much interest shown in the firs t fes tival not to make it an a n nual event.
She believes t h at the speech festiv al
w ill be an excellent way to promote
b etter speech at Harding.
Weldon Casey, Kern Sears, and D onald Harrison, who placed superior in
the state speech festival, served as
assistants to Mrs. Armstrong during
the pronunciation events. Mrs. Eubanke will serve as assistant t o Mrs.
Armstrong in all t he i:;peech even t s"

Girls' Glee Club, Chorus,
Orchestra And Soloists
Included In Program
The girls' glee club, a full concert
orchestra, men and women soloists,
modern band, mixed chorus, an operetta, and directing by William Laas and
Mrs. Florence Fletcher Jewell, all are
presented in the college auditorium
8: 00 o'clock Thursday night, comprising the 4th lyceum of the year. The
combinatron of all these items caused
Director Laas to call it "The hit of
the year."
The program is divided into three
parts. As the curtain opens, the mixed
chorus sings "Singing Waters," with
Jim Etheridge and Mildred Knowles
protraying in pantomime the Indian
characters. The setting has scenery
especially for this purpose, plus water
falls and a campfire. Continuing the
Indian group, Dorothy O'Neal, soprano, sings "From the Land of the
Sky Blue Wa1terf' supported by the
glee club. The glee club sings "Indian
Summer" at the close.
Between scenes Edwin Stover, violinist, Irl Stalcup, cellist, and Christine Neal, pianist, will play string
trios. One number ls Rubenstine's
"Fiddlin' the Fiddles."
The second group opens with a park
scene in which all the characters are
clad in the Gay Nineties regalia. This
is the operetta, with Louis Green as
narrator, and Roberta Walden and
Jlm Bill Mclnteer as soloist. A story
is woven around tre following songs:
"While Strolling Through the Park,''
"My Sweetheart's The Man in the
Moon,'' "Daisy, Daisy,''
"Call Her
Back and Kiss Her,'' "Over the Garden Wall,'' "Take Back the Ring,"
"Man on the Flying Trapeze," "And
the Band Played On," and "She's
Only a Rose with a Br<>ken Stem."
This group has three scenes; the park,
a circus, with appropriate music, and
a run down shack.
The third and last group is with
the modern band and girls' glee club
using current tunes. The glee club
sings "Dream Awhile,'' "Madalaine,''
and ''When Day Is Done,'' the grand
finale. The orchestra pla.ys "Minka"
and "By-Yu-By-0."
Mrs . .Jewell and Mr. Laas, co-directors, both expressed strong belief that
the "show would go." They said ev er yone had worked hard. New curtains
are to be used, new songs, new soloist,
and new arrangements. ''It will b e d ifferent from anything we've h a d a nd
naturally I think peopl e will miss a
real· s how if they don 't see itJ' said
Mrs . .Jewell.

Last Issue Of The Bison
Work will be started immed iat ely
on the bound volumes of T h e B isdn.
Those who have made reservations
may get their copy Monday. Copies
that have not been reserved will be
sold to those who com e first. Please
do not ask for you r b ou n d volume
before Monday.

Dreams and Realit~.
And a dream was dreamed. The vision was of future
work, success and rejoicing therein. Work of the day, comforts of the home in the evening: a pretty wife; the mother
of playful children are the dramatis personae of the young
man's dream.
The fellow wonders about himself. He has an education and does not know· where to start in life's work to
attain bis cherished aims. Seeing in his imagination, the
youth visualizes the cynical elements of our troubled
times. And hear: bis words:
"The rumors of war and stories of bomb blasted
bastions of the old world and oriental waters fill our hearts
with dread. The tyranny of hate and resulting wail and
storm of vengeance is now a fury venting itself on the nations of earth. We are struck with calm terror at the destruction of man-made structures built by the cleverness
of his god-like brain.
"The disease seems contagious and the cup of excess
and riot is running over, and the leaders prepare ·us to
drink from the bitter chalice. Maybe, we are to get a taste

of Macbeth's 'bloody instructions., which being taught
return to plague the inventor.'
"The scholar. told to direct his energies to work of
national importance, studies diligently in his specialized
:field. The engineers build great plants of destructive power
as their patriotic duty. Youth is glorified and told what
great potentialities lie within him if he will only subject
himself to the routine activities of huge military units.
'"This marshalling of forces because of the fear is terrible. Terrible and demoralizing since it is a manifestation of the potent energies controlled by the hand of man.
And man, with all this power, prefers to use it for creation
of world chaos. as if desirous to hasten the coming of the
judgment day, mocking hell by throwing little-brimstones
in his lakes of fire.
"The Uhited States is being subjected to a program of
propaganda, inspiring citizens to back the preparation of
mechanized military units. To run such units, every lure
possible is used to interest youth to sacrifice itself. Those
of Harding. as well as of other colleges, represent the highThe Bison, Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas
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ALUMNI ECHOES
By Keith Coleman
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Vincent Robinson, '27ex, who is teaching at Louann, will teach mathematics
in Alabama Tech next year. •
While at Harding Vincent was catcher on the baseball team and guard
on the football team.
Mrs. Jess Ross (formerly EllenSpe·a rs),
'39ex, is employed at the ordinance
plant at .Tacksonville. She has a daughter age ten months. Mr. Ross is stationed at Fort Leonard Wood, Rolla,
Missouri.
Ellen was a member of the Poetry
Club, 4H Club, and the Las Companeras social club.
Mrs. Lloyd Leasure, nee Juanita Trawick, '40ex, is the mother of Sylvia
Gale, born April 29. The two are living
at 1012 South Seventh St., Tacoma,
Washington. Mr. Leasure is a corporal
in the army, stationed with the 153rd
Infantry in Alaska.
Juanita was a member of the Arkansas Club and Ko Jo Kai social
club.
Dean Gardner, 34ex, who enlisted
in the Navy in January has received
a promotion and has been assigned
to active duty as a torpedoman on a
destroyer. In his class of 157 Dean was
among the seven who made a grade
for admission into the Naval Training School at Norfolk, Virginia; out
of a possible score of 4.0, he made
3.68.

l\1keir<e IPooil~<efdlJP>
By

JIM

Campus Effusions
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BI.LL. M~NTEER

®f Qt~riat

By John 0. Dillingham

Jewell, voice instructor, had the
grade school write a paper on "What
Music Means To Me" one day. They
were not given any extra days to prepare it but handed their papers in in
that period. Getting permission from
the various parties concerned, I'd
like to give you Walter Phelps' verIn the seige of hamburger eating
sion of the subject and I hope it will
recently someone criticised the choice
be printed with his spelling, punctuamorsel. An optimist in the crowd
tion and all. (Really glad the editor
beamed, "Oh, don't beef about it."
reads this column and gets my mis(Subtle, to say the least.)
spelling first.)
I
WHAT MUSIC MEANS TO ME
After the wedding of Reba Gifford,
By Walter Phelps
Fayetta Coleman has come to the conMusic to me is a sweet sound of
clusion that the "bride must always
notes. An it gives me a desire to sing
be well groomed." (Enough said.)
or carry a. tune by patting my feet.
Then Fayetta has the nerve to ask
It gives me the desire to sleep an
if you know why the man kept the
listen to it in my dreams. I feel like
rabbit in his hat. Then comes the
I'm riding a cloud with the tune of a
reply, "So he can have his 'hare' almerry-go-round. Espiacially I like to
wa'ys" Isn't it a beautiful day or did
here military music. The trombones
The Bison come out at night?
sliding an the drums roling loud an
I
fast. On my trombone I like to play
Asking Ernie Salners for informapopular music as a swing. I love folk
tion on why my light switch wouldn't
songs played by a sweet sounding
work he helped me with "I'll be
ochestra. If music was to be taken
switched if I know."
from my life I would suffer from the
sweet sound of rythm till I feel like
Music weelc really had its effect on
I'de fall apart.
this campus. Mrs. Florence Fletcher

Louis Green preached a wonderful
sermon Sunday night. But just the
same sometimes he gets his tongue
twisted. The other day he was asked
where Doris Cluck was and he replied,
"She's up in her room snowing on a
sap." (Yoo donk shay!)

Dear Angils. • • •

Spring has things well in hand by
now, and in just a very few more days
all of us will be leaving for the summ er. This is the last issue of The Bison,
and the last letter you will get from me
this year, and maybe the last letter I'll
. . . . . . . . I I I I a I I I I I I I I I I ...................
write to you at all. As a matter of fact,
Angus, any "las t thing" always has a
somewhat sentimental attachment. I
have told you from week to week
throughout th e year what has been
WHY DON'TYOUMARRYTHEGIRL
happening, so I think its unnecessary
By Clifton Horton
to be remininiscent.
If life is not funny,
June 4th is the day set for the comIf you have no money,
mencement exercises. You'll find me
If you dont feel right,
toting chairs from anywhere I can get
If you can't sleep at night,
them to out on the lawn where the
If you can't keep quiet,
thing is to occur. Then after it's all
If you can't walk light,
over You'll find me putting them back
If your throat is dry,
again.
If you mourn and sigh,
Two more fellows in Godden Hall
If you are just getting by,
have fallen prey to the mumps. They
If your heart misses a beat,
are Mac Timmerman, coffee brewer and
If you can't eat,
one of the general supervisors in the
If you get cold feet,
kitchen, ' and Adrian Formby who
If you can't study,
rooms with Ambrose, who earlier was
If you wa.'nt to be a hubby,
a mumps victim.
If your heads in a whirl,
Here are some of the biggest activiWhy don't you marry the girl?
ties before school is out: dedication
WISDOM
· of the Petit Jean, the next and the
By John Dillingham
last lyceums, the baccala.ureate address, and the final chapel w',hen all
On an autumn day I sat under
the visitors and strangers are introan oak,
duced to the audience. I honestly beIts leaves spiralled reluct-antly all
lieve that a fellow could make a good
about.
little business of his own by selling
The wind coyly threw one onto my
"hankies" those last two days. When
arm;
a taxi comes to get someone, and the
I cast it off. It nestled on the ground.
"goodl:>yes"are being said in weeping,
The earth received what man disdained.
it i.s really pathetic indeed.

Wendell McReynolds, '34ex, according to latest reports, is in possession
of the Japanese forces. He joined th e
Navy over a y ear ago and was captured at Wake Island.

est intelligence to which the most enticing of overtures are
directed. Advanced pay and advanced rank are the promises. Great worldly and temporal gain awaitthosestudents."
Such were the after-thoughts of a dreamy youth
whose ideals were based on the assumption that there
would be peace on earth in which he would live.
In saying farewell to college days there is the sinking
feeling like falling in at the deep end after wondering whether or not we are good swimmers. Of course we will be;
everyone gets along all right in the chilly waters after the
first few gasps. But inferiority feelings come so fast in our
thought oppressed brain since we know so little about how
we should act in a wa~ infected civilization.
We are young and can adjust ourselves to it all. And
we shall strive to hold fast to faith in God and attain the
hopes of ur dreams for peace on this earth and good favor
toward our neighbor. Then will come the reality of a hard
day's work, comforts of the home in the evening: a pretty
wife, the mother of playful children. Possibly, it is only
a young man's dream.

Here's hoping that you have a good
summer, Angus, and above all, don't
forget your Harding group. Although
you are not here, you can still keep in
touch with all of us. Write those who
a re in th e Army, and keep in touch
with your friends who are home.
All in all, I suppose we can say this
year has been a great one. It has been
unusual at least. Every year, though
in different ways, is a great y ear at
Harding. Next year will be a great
year too. The outlook may be better
or worse, but we can still have a successful year. AU of us are looking toward the future pretty much these ' days,
a mighty lot is being hinged on the future, but we think everything will turn
out all right.
Arid now for my last few words to
you, Angus, I have written you another
poem. Since everyone is counting on
all of their hopes "after the war," I
thought it would be appropriate to give
a few lines along that line of thohght.
As you will notice, this is a parody on
"After the Ball."
AFTER THE WAR
After the war is over
After we've lived it through
Afted the blackouts leave us
After priorities - · too
Many a tire will be purchased
And many a motor car
Many of our hopes may be realized
After the war!
Well, that's all, Angus, I'll let you
hear directly or indirectly from me in
the fall.
Good luck,
Unk.

KEEP THE FAITH

During these past nine months many
truths of the Bible have been offered to
us. These truths have been more than
just a course of study for information,
for any course of thought will give
some information and knowledge. Our
Bible courses, though, have attempted
to make free young men and women of
us.
Strange, we say, because we are already free. Yes, we are free so far as
doing, going, or saying what we please
but we are prisoners. Yes, just as
much so as if we were behind prison
IYars. We are chained by all the wrong
a nd misery with which sin has filled
the world.
To lead us from bad nvmg and the
misery which accompanies it, our
t ea chers have given us as much Bible
truth a s possible. They remember well
the words of Christ, "Ye shall know
the truth and the truth shall make you
fre e."
Some of th es e res ponsibillties will
be new and rather trying too. The
times will be hard and we will need
help, but tha t help will always be
available as long as we keep faith with
God. "Look therefore carefully how ye
walk, uot as unwise, but as wise; redeeming the tim e, b ecause the day s
are evil." "Be y e therefore imitators
of God, as beloved children; and walk
in love, ev en as Christ also loved you."
In the face of new times and customs we shall need the same old faith,
which resting upon the promises of
God has helped us througjh life thus
fa r. When we have done the best we
know and can go no further then it
is that Paul's advice will be welcome
to us. "Finally, be strong in the Lord,
and in the strength of his might."
We have these two blessed thoughts
to ·aid and comfort us as we go away.
First, we shall be free from sin
through a knowledge of the truth, and
s econd, we shall always be able to
rely upon the strength and might of
our heavenly Father.
What though the days be evil, for
God says, "I will in no wise. fail thee,
neither will I in any wise forsake
thee." So we may with good courage
say, "The Lord is my helper; I will
not fear."
Keeping faith with God is more than
just being faithful in our pers'onal
lives. It is likewise kept through building faith in others. The sacrlftce of
praise which God favors is "the fruit
of lips which makes confession to his
name."
As we lead others to the same trust
in the Christian religion we will at
the same time be learning a fuller
measure of truth which will ultimately
free us as it even thus is tlringing the
hope of freedom to those whom we
shall be leading to Christ.
Glorious things are expected of us,
by our Lord Jesus Christ. May we keep
the faith with Him which shall cause
our heavenly Father to say in the last
day, "well done, thou good and faithful servant.•.. "

BACKSTAGE
By Blanche Timmerman
Now has come the time for me to
write my farewell column. It's really
been a pleasure to write for you this
year. Yes! I'll admit there were times
when I seemed never to be able to
think of anything to write, and times
I would have much rather have done
something else, or go out running around ; but every time the paper came
out, it alw'<llys pleased me to see in
print what I bad written.
All our events are fast coming to a
close. Soon it will all be over. There's
the musical lyceum which will b e
Thursday. It is going to be a very delightful program directed by Mr. William Laas and Mrs . Florence Fletcher
Jewell. Then Edwin Stover and Ardath Brown will present their joint
-violin and voice recital.
Mrs. Armstrong now has her lyceum
numbers well under way. This lyceum,
consisting of two one-act plays, "Wild
Hobby Horses" and "A Bit Off Tune,''
and some musical numbers will be pres ented June 3.
Well, that seems to cover all the
events, suited to this column, that will
take place before school is over.
Now, I want to tell you more about
tha.t lyceum Thursday evening. It is
going to have s everal unusual features.
One of the most outstanding is that
there won't be a dull moment. Yes,
even when the curtain is closed and
the stage is being changed there will b e
action. Musical numbers of all sh~es
and fashion will be rendered during
these periods. Of course, you will want
to hear Edwin Stover and Irl Stalcup
play some violin and cello duets. They
really "go to town ." The scenery is
really pretty in the first section; that
is, the Indian section. It will rea;ny
give you a. thrill to see what students
and faculty members at Harding can
do. Then, if it's comedy you are looking for, you will surely find it in the
"Gay Nineties" section of the show.
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SOCIAL

Girls Clubs
Meet Friday

JX;EWS

By Louise Nicholas

Tofebt's L.C. 's And W.H.C. 's
Go On Outings Saturday
W. H. C.

Tofebt And L. C.

Saturday morning at 11 the WoodCochran's Bluff was the scene of the
Tofebt and L. C. combined spring outson Harding Comrades and their dates
ing Saturday.
went to Latona,
new outing site, for
After eating breakfast in the dining
their spring outing.
hall, the group left the campus around
Chaperoning the group were Mrs. S.
9 a. m. in the college bus, with Miss
A. Bell, club sponsor and Mr. E. R.
Elsie Mae Hopper, and Dr. W. K. SumStapleton.
mitt as chaperones.
Those att nding the outing were
The club members and dates were '
Mildred Knowles and Orvid Mason:
Edith Johnson and Dean Lawyer, Erin
Peggy Holbrook and Joe McLaughlin;
Dennington and Rufus Darwin, Eloise
Esther Brown and Clinton Rutherford;
Reese and D. 8. Lawrence, MabelGrace
Turnage and Don Healy, Ann French
Louise Covey and Billy Wells; Imoand Virgil Bentley, Maunelle Bearden
gene Nicholas and Raymond Hawkins;
a,nd Joe Bradsher, Alberta Lynch and
Marjorie Meeks and Thednel Garner;
Jack Nadeau, Geneva Atkins and MelCharline Foreman and Terrell Clay;
vin Ganus.
and LouiseNicholas and CliftonGanus.
Mary Blanche Jackson, Hollie Gann,
During a regular meeting Friday
Hazel Jean Bingh·a m, and Wanda Lutnight at 7:60, the new members of the
trell also went.
Woodson Harding Comrades entertained the senior members at the home
of Mrs. J. N. Armstrong.

a

Lambda Sigma's Will
Go To Red Bluff

Red Bluff will be the outing site
for the Lambda Sigma's spring outing
Saturday, May 23. After eating breakfast in the dining hall, they plan to
leave the campus around seven to
make a day of it.
The club members and their dates
will be chaperoned by Dr. W. K.
Summitt and another chaperone.
Members and their dates will be
D. C. Lawrence and Elo~se Reese;
Joe Wooten and Eva Thompson;
Keith ColemanandRuby Jean Wesson;
Dale Larsen and Raylene Thornton;
Arthur Moody and Blanche Timmerman; Thednel Garner and Marjorie
Meeks; George Tipps and Annilee
Chambers; Louis Green and Elizabeth
Arnold; Robert Gordon and Alberta
Lynch; Harold Kohler and Mary
Blanche Jackson; and Emmett Smith
and Mable Dean McDoniel. Others will
be Leonard McReynolds, Jack Nadeau,
Ed Shewmaker, Bill Daniel, Laimar
Plunket, Raymond Lawyer and Douglass Gunselman.

After a discussion of the spring outing plans, further business plans including their annual luncheon and club
project were dililcussed,

Refreshments consisting of pie a ~ta
mode and iced tea were served to the
members.

Sinkers Spend Night
Fishing At Bee Rock
A group of Sub T Club members
hiked to Bee Rock Friday night and
spent the night fishing. They returned
at 10 Saturday morning.
Sinkers that made the trip were
Clifton Ganus, Don Healy, Royce
Blackburn, Wyatt Sawyer, Ax:el Swang.
Jim Bill Mclnteer, Buddy Vaughn,
Kern Sears, Melvin Ganus, Ralph
Starling, Bob Hawkins, Clinton Rutherford, Coy Porter, Ambrose Rea,
Terrell Clay, Keith Swim, and Edwin
Stover.
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Fresh men Eat Wei ners
The freshmen hiked to

to the campus between 4: 30 and 7: 30
p. m. Friday.

Mabel Ford, Ruby Jean, Wesson,
Jewel Dean Hardie, Frances Stewart,
and Jean Overton entertained the Mu
Eta Adelphian Club in Frances's room
Friday night.
Officers were elected for next year
which were Frances Stewart, president ; Theda Robbins, vice president;
Mabel Ford, secretary-treasurer; and
Blanche Timmerman, reporter.

eroned the group.

Esther Marie Clay, Jane Snow and
Mary McCullough were hostesses to
the GATA Club in the room of Esther Marie Friday night.
After a short business meeting the
members were served sandwiches, potato chips, pickles and ginger ale'.

"M" Club Serves
Ice Cream

golf

course for a weiner roast and returned

M. E. A.

GATA

the

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Stapleton chap-

Members of the freshmen class that
attended were Bill Daniels, Dorothy
O'Neal,

Buddy

Wingfield,

Vaughn,

Brooksie

Fayetta Coleman,

Padgie

Ellis, Raymond Lawyer, Wyatt Sawyer,

Christine Neal,

Melvin Ganus,

Geneva Atkins, Keith Coleman, Edith
Johnson, Avenelle Ranson, Lester Williamson, Dean Lawyer, Alberta Garrett, Anna Higgins, Evelyn King, Kansas Nell Webb, Faith Porter, Metta
Dean Smith, Jo Marie Jamison, Normanda Webb, and Kay Cavin.

Business

For their spring function the "M"
Club had an ice cream supper.
The "M'' clubbers and their dates
were Doris Healy and Ralph Starling,
Anna Higgins and Louis Tandy , Rubye Anderson and Bob Anthony, Geneva Atkins and Melvin Ganus, George
Ragan, Edith Johnson and Dean Lawyer, Ernie Salners and Jean Overton,
Prof. Leonard Kirk, Irls Merritt and
Neal Watson, Don Healy and Ruby
Jean Wesson, Ida Mae Smethers and
Wendell Watson, Jack Nadeau and
Evelyn King, Louis Green and Elizabeth Arnold, Arthur MoodyandBlanche
Irene Timmerman, Jim Bill Mclnteer,
Weldon Casey and Esther Brown,
Raymond Lawyer and Jo Marie Jamison.
Dr. and Mrs. Summitt chaperoned
the group.

Directory

L.C.
Maunell Bearden entertain,e d the
L. C. Club in her room at Mrs. J. N.
Armstrong's home Friday night at 8.
After the business meeting Maunell
took the members to Park Avenue for
refreshments.

Ju Go Ju
Doris Cluck received a surprise
birthday cake at a regular meeting of
the Ju Go Ju's Friday night in the
room of Betty Bergner and Doris's.
The entire meeting was spent in
looking at pictures of the May Fete.

PHELP'S SHOE SHOP
SHOES REPAIRED

J. FORD

Dentist

WHILE YOU WAIT

X-Ray

OFFICE OVER BANK OF SEAllCY

IF YOU CAN'T BUY IT
NEW-HAVE THE OLD ONE
REPAIRED

CENTRAL BARBER SHOP
Th,.ee "know how'' barber.1

Ponder's Repair Shop

West

Marsh

McDaniel

COMPLIMENTS

WESTERN AUTO

SEARCY ICE and COAL
Company

Las Amigas
The Las Amigas Club went to the
cedars for a picnic supper late Friday
afternoon.
Afterwards the group went to the
new home of Mrs. Edwin M. Hughes
who is the sponsor of the club. The
group played pit. Those attending were
Evelyn Bolton, Claudia Ruth Pruett,
Lois Wilson, Margaret Jane Sherrill,
Frances Welch, Dorothy Brown, Mary
Brown, and Mrs. Hughes.
·

DR. T.

ASSOCIATE STORE

Phone 555
LET

US

CROOM'S CAFE

YOU

SERVE

West Side of Square

MAYFAIR HOTEL

Regular Meals, Short Orders, and
Sandwiches

SNOWDEN'S

BERRY BARBER SHOP

5 and IOC Store

218

West Arch St.

LADIES' APPAllEL

Koinonia Outing To
Be At Red Bl11ff

You,. Friendly Store

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Koinonias will journey to Red
Bluff for their annual S'pring outing
Saturday. They plan to leave the campus at 8 a.m. and return in the late
afternoon.
Dean L. C. Sears and another chaperone picked by Pres. G. S. Benson
will accompany the group. The date
list is incomplete.

See Our Gifts, Watches., and

SECURITY BANK

DIAMONDS

MILBURN JOHNSTON

WE

SEARCY JEWELRY STORE.

GROCERY

co.

NE1t ALL BUSINESS SN'nUSTID

JEWELER

TO US.

Headquarters for

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes

IDEAL
SHOP

TO

HANDLE IN AH En'lcmKT MAX•

/\

THE

:&NDJ:AVOR

AR.KANSAS' MOST PROGRESSIVE

L. L. WALRAVEN, Owner

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILL

JAMES L. FIGG

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG

LICENSED OPTOMETRIST

STORE

Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

'

ROBBINS - SANFORD

HOSE

GIFTS

Mercantile Company
]

Better Foods
at,
PARK AVE. GROCERY

KR.OGER'S

Eyes Tested -

Gla.ss11 Fttud

DRUGS

White Caunty's Largest St<:,.e

FOOD FOR OUTINGS

I•

Y o-ut' Eyes My Bus.Me.1.1
DR.

M. M.

GA:RRISON

Compliments

OPTOMETRIST

SMITH-VAUGHAN
0. M.

GAllRISON

West Court Square

(

MERCANTILE CO.
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Class Will Camp At Doniphan

Wi lliamso n A nd Clay
Lead In G irls Tennis
Frances Williamson and Esther Marie Clay a:re leading in the final girls'
doubles tourney by a score of two
games.
Their
opponents
a r e
Ruby Jean Wesson and Carmen Price.
The first two sets played Saturday
morning at 7, run 3-6 ; 6-4. The third
set is in its fourth game and the first
three are 2-1. in favor of Frances and
Marie.
·

Coach Berryhill antl his Camping
Class will hike to Doniphan Lake,
Saturday May 30, and spend the whole
day in t h e study of real camp life
by participating in all the activities
they hav e learned dealing with ca:mp
supervision.
The group planning to go is made up
of Frances Williamson, Louise Nicholas, Roberta Walden, Mabel Grace
Turnage,
Olive
Fogg,
Marvolene
Chambers, Annilee Chambers and
Coach Berryhill.

To reach the finals Frances and
Esther Marie defeated Jane Snow and
Mildred Gainer 6-1; 6-2; and won by
forfeit over Olive Fogg and Iris Merritt.

Physical Ed Class Has
Archery Rove And Party

Ruby Jean and Carmen got in to the
second round by a forfeit match from
Metta Dean Smith and Ermyl McFadden. To reach the finals, they defeated Marvole'ne Chambers and Ardath Brown 6-3; 6-4.

At 4: 30 Friday afternoon the class
in Physical Education for High School
under Coach Berryhill, gave an archery rove and cook out party.
Those
attending
were
Annilee
Chambers, Olive Fogg, Pearl Vinson,
Cora Blue, Mary Jane Powell, Ike and
Estelle Anthony, Mrs. M. E. Berryhill, Doris Healy, and Ethel Turner.

The final match is to be three
out of five set, and will be finished
this week.

ECONOMY MARKET
Fresh and Cured Meats
We appreciate your business
l?hones 17 & 18

305 N. Spruce St.

'

CROOK'S DRUG STORE
Phone 500

Rexall Drugs

Searcy, Ark.

W E WEDCOME YOU

WOOD - FREEMAN LUM!BER CO.
4

'Everything to build anything' '
Phone 446

WE SPECIALIZE IN
SERVICE AND QUALITY

HARDING

COLLEGE

LAUNDRY

Bison Sports
By Clift on Ga n us
Last week softball had a crimp put
into its schedule by some unavoidable
conflicts and Jupiter Pluvius. He did
not keep the field under water, but
made it uncomfortable and too wet to
play a good brand of ball.
However, the games postponed have
been scheduled for this week and t h e
tournament will continu e as arranged.
Teams Number One and Number
Two tied up in the first game of the
year and showed what they could do
with a little opportunity. N u mber One
had it all over Two, but they may find
it difficult to win next time, as Two
was missing two or three of their good
pliayers.
Each team has about as much talent
as the other. That leaves the victor to
be decided by pep, team play, and
stickabllity. Either of them stands a
good chance to come out on top.
In making pre-season predictions do
not leave the dark horse out or the
figuring. Tandy's team finally got out
to the field in a practice session and
showed what they could do. The team's
worse trouble will be getting all of the
players out to tbe game on time.
As far as solid ball playing is concerned Number Three is going to be
hard to beat.
Thursday afternoon a few of them
showed their prowess at the plate
when they knocked out 11 runs in one
inning. John Sands, who led the league
in hitting for the greater part of last
season, Louis Tandy, able and willing
at the plate, Dale Van Patten, a left
hander but healthy swinger, and Wendell Watson, a pitcher b ut hitter also,
will compose a hard-swinging quartet
worthy of special mention
Not only does Number Three have
a good hitting club, but they are well
balanced in the field.
Wendell Watson has good control
and steams them in with reasonable
accuracy. His defensive play on the
mound also helps to rate him with the
best.
Probably the best infield goes to
Three also. With John Sands on first,
Orvld Mason on second, Bob Anthony
on Short, and Louis Tandy on third
they have a strong combination capable of making it tough on opposing
batters.

Sports go on, but The Bison doesn't.
This is the last issue of The Bison and
all future happenings will be recorded
on the bulletin board by the walk.
Keep your eyes peeled for any special
announcements.
It has been the policy of the sports
staff to give you · the unbiased news
in the Harding sporting whirl as soon
as possible. We made mistakes and
'Came out late, but did our best to
stick to our aims.
This winds up a years work, so
goodbye, good luck, and keep 'em
slugging.

Haircuts 25c
Cato and Br'adley
WEST MARKET

ST.

Bill Anthony

YOUR FOUNTAIN
HEADQUARTERS

SANITARY
MARKET

John Sands

Roberta Walden

HEADLEE'S

Doing Our Best to Serve You in

Candies

Notions

196

Phone

Piloted by Louis Green, team Num ber One opened the final softball season with a 14 - 7 victory over t eam
Number Two. Edwin Stover, cap tain
of the defeated team, tried bis b est
to stop the victors, but s ubstit ute
pitching could not do the trick and his
team went down in defea t.
After two were down in the fir st
half of the first inning, W illiam son
popped a short double into t h e field,
and Ganus followed him wit h a home
run into left field to make t he score
two to nothing.
The second team came through in
the second inning with one run , after
being held scoreless in the first R.
Lawyer singled, M. Ganus, singled, and
Murphy duplicated the feat to give
them their first run.
In the third inning Stover'~ t eam
came through with their best scoring
spree, knocking in three runs on four
bingles. They muffed their chance in
the fourth, scored twice more in the
sixth, and were held hitless in the
se:venth.
Team Number One scored in every
inning except the fourth, al~hough
they collected two walk s and two
singles.
In the last two innings they got to
the opposing pitcher for eight runs,
cinching the game.
Dean Lawyer led the first team in
hitting with three hits in four t ries.
Raymond Lawyer f!macked out three
bingles , in fi v e trips to the pLate to
lead his team.
TEAM ONE
AB RH
4 0 1
Daniels, If.
5 1 2
Nadeau, ss.
4 1 1
Williamson, 3b.
4 3 2
C. Ganus, lb. ·
4 0 1
Salners, cf.
1""'
D. Lawyer, c.
4 3 3
Miller, rf.
2 1 3
4 1 1
Vaughan, 2b.
Green, p.
2 2 2
3 2 1
Mason, c.
Totals
TEAM TWO
Murphy, If.
Swang, c.
Stover, p.
Harris, 3b.
Sawyer, lb.
R. Lawyer, 2b.
· M . Grun.us, rf.

36 15 17
AB RH
4 0 2

5

1 1

4

1

2

4

2

2

4

0 2

5
4

2
1

30

196

/

•

Th'a nks For Your Patronage.

. We'll Be Expeeting Y ~u
Again Next Fall.

WATSON'S
Searcy, Arkansas

7 14

Classes in senior Life S aving directed by Frances Williamson, swim ming instructor, cam e to an end
Thursday afternoon with the exception or artificial respiration which
will be given this week. There were
five taking the class but only f our
came out with passing gra des in t h e
test. They wer e grad ed on class w ork,
a practical t est an d a written test.
Those passing the test w ere O live
Fogg, Mabel Gr ace Turnage, Ruth
Barker, and Mar-volene Cha m ber s.

ALLEN'S QUALITY

. Enjoy That Vacation, Boys
and Girls.

3
2

Four Pass Life
Saving Tests

For Less

SHELTON RUEBUSH, Mgr.

Green Leads 14-7
Victory Over ·Two

Totals

Better Foods

HARDING COLLEGE INN

Fountain Drinks

The intra.mural program has been
very successful this year, both from
the participation and exercise viewpoint. Over one hundred boys participated in t he thirteen or fourteen different sport events.
Beginning with softball the program, under the able leadership of
Coach Berryhill, included such sports
as touch football, basketball, swimming, wrestling, badminton, tennis,
and table tennis. However, this is only
a few of the many sports we could an<;I
did participate in.
The girls had a separate p r ogram
of their own. Frances Williamson and
Marvolene Chambers, both seniors, di,t-ected the girls' events.
In about t wo weeks the jackets and
medals will be here. Then the awards
to the best sports will be passed out.
Although these awards are highly
appreciated they are not the best we
get out of the program. Our main reward comes from the fact that it gives
us the necessary exercises and helps
to keep our pudgy bodies in trim. Not
to mention the experience that we get,
which will stand us in good next year,
and in the years to come.

SHOP

no

Axel Swang

Their field will probably be their
weakest spot, but with good pitching
and a little ambition on the part of
the elders this can be overcome to a
considerable extent.
At the present rate at w h ich the
games are being played softball will
last throughout the remaining three
weeks.

BRADLEY'S BARBER

AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

Phone

M.ay 19, 1942

BAKERY

SELECT BREAD

CONGRATULATIONS
Graduates, and a
Happy Vacation to
Everyone
..

Thanks for Your Patronage

Virgil Lewis
Men's Shop

